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ASSESSMENT OF CLIENTS' SATISFACTION
WITH THE PMTCT COUNSELLING SERVICE
IN BENIN CITY, EDO STATE, NIGERIA
ASHIPA, T, OFILI, A.N., IGHEDOSA, S.U.
ABSTRACT
The PMTCT counselling service is an important entry point into the national
programme for the prevention mother-to-child transmission of HIV (PMTCT). This
study assessed clients' satisfaction with the PMTCT counselling service provided at
health facilities in Benin City, Edo State. The study design was a descriptive crosssectional survey. New ANC attendees were recruited from seven health facilities
providing comprehensive PMTCT services in Benin City. Satisfaction with the
counselling service was assessed using exit interviews. A total of 259 new ANC
attendees were recruited for the study. Majority of the new ANC attendees (60.7%)
were dissatisfied with the PMTCT counselling service. Satisfaction with the service
was significantly associated with waiting time and the type of counselling received.
Reducing waiting time for PMTCT counselling is crucial to improving client
satisfaction.

INTRODUCTION:
Mother-to-child transmission of HIV
(MTCT) is a major challenge to the health
and well-being of children in Africa as it
contributes to severe morbidity and
mortality in children below the age of five
years.1 MTCT of HIV can occur during
pregnancy, labour/delivery and through
breastfeeding.2,3 The rate of MTCT of HIV
is between 20% and 40% in the absence of
interventions for prevention of mother-tochild transmission of HIV (PMTCT).4,5
However, this can be reduced to less than
2% with the use of appropriate
interventions. The National PMTCT
programme commenced in Nigeria in the
year 2002 with the goal of reducing the
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transmission of HIV through MTCT by 50%
by the year 2010 and increasing access to
quality HIV counselling and testing (HCT)
services by 50% by the same year.6,7
Having exceeded the target year 2010, the
2010-2015 National PMTCT scale up plan
was instituted with the aim of improving
maternal health and child survival in the
country through the accelerated provision
of comprehensive PMTCT services.5,7 The
national guidelines for HIV Voluntary
Counselling Testing (VCT) services in
Nigeria specifies the standards for HIV
counselling and testing services in the
country and contains recommendations on
the workload of counsellors and the waiting
time for HIV test results.8 In line with the
above, a study was conducted in Benin City,
Edo State to assess patients' satisfaction
with the PMTCT counselling services
provided for patients' registering for
antenatal care at different health facilities.
Few studies assessing patients' satisfaction
with PMTCT counselling services have
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been conducted in Nigeria. Studies
conducted in other African countries
among Antenatal Clinic (ANC) clients have
reported satisfaction with various aspects of
the PMTCT counselling process including
privacy, service time and the quality of the
counselling received.9-12
METHODOLOGY:
This study was conducted in Benin City, the
capital of Edo State which has a population
of 1, 085, 676 and spans three Local
Government Areas, namely: Oredo, Egor
and Ikpoba-Okha.13 Seven health facilities
in Benin City provide comprehensive
services for PMTCT including HIV
counselling and testing, antenatal care,
delivery services, antiretroviral
prophylaxis and early infant diagnosis of
babies exposed to HIV during pregnancy,
delivery or through breastfeeding.14
Sampling methods:
The seven health facilities providing
comprehensive PMTCT services in Benin
City were included in this study i.e. a total
population survey of these health facilities
was conducted. Results from a previous
study conducted in Tanzania reported that
75.2% of women were satisfied with
PMTCT counselling given at a health
facility. 9 Based on this observed
prevalence, applying the sample size
formula for prevalence studies and the
finite population correction, the sample
size of 227 newly booked ANC clients was
determined for the study.9,15,16 Newly
booked ANC clients were recruited across
the seven sites in proportion to the monthly
average bookings for ANC at the sites. At
each site, consecutive recruitment of
pregnant women registering for ANC was
carried out until the sample size for each
health facility was achieved. Exit
interviews were conducted with the clients
after the PMTCT counselling sessions.
Data was collected using a researcher

administered questionnaire adapted from a
tool designed by the Joint United Nations
Programme on HIV and AIDS (UNAIDS) for
evaluating VCT in the context of PMTCT.17
Prior to the commencement of data
collection, the questionnaire was pre-tested
to assess the clarity, brevity and time
required to administer the study
instrument. Data was collected on clients'
socio-demographic characteristics and
their satisfaction with the different
dimensions of PMTCT counselling,
namely: waiting time for counselling,
service time, privacy during counselling
and the quality of counselling received.
Waiting time in this study was defined as
the interval from when the client arrives at
the health facility, obtains services until she
walks out of the facility exit gate. The
service time was defined as the time taken
from when the provider delivered the
specific service (PMTCT counselling)
sought by the client to the time they parted.
Privacy in counselling rooms involved the
process of maintaining confidentiality so
that information regarding HIV status
remains between the client and the
counsellor. Only the counsellor and the
client are expected in the counselling room.
Clients' satisfaction with the PMTCT
counselling service was graded on a fivepoint likert scale of 0 to 4; from very
dissatisfied to very satisfied. The
assessment of clients' satisfaction with the
PMTCT counselling process was carried
o u t i n t w o s t a g e s . Fo r e a s e o f
comprehension, the clients of the ANC
clinic were asked if they were happy, sad or
indifferent about different aspects of
PMTCT counselling. Next, they were asked
to state how happy or sad they were with
each aspect. This two-stage assessment of
clients' satisfaction with a health service
had been used in a previous study where it
was found to provide more reliable and
accurate information than a direct
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assessment of the levels of satisfaction.18
Interviews with the clients were conducted
in a quiet room within the health facility out
of the ear-shot of the health care providers.
A scoring system adapted from an existing
tool was used to grade clients' satisfaction
with the PMTCT counselling service.17
Summary scores were computed for each
client based on their satisfaction with the
four aspects of PMTCT counselling service
to determine their overall level of
satisfaction with the service. The minimum
and maximum scores on overall satisfaction
with the PMTCT counselling service was
zero and sixteen marks, respectively.
Percentage scores were computed for each
client based on their overall satisfaction
with the PMTCT counselling service.
Clients with percentage scores on
satisfaction with the counselling service at
75% and above were classified as being
satisfied with the counselling service
overall. Those with percentage scores less
than 75% were classified as being
dissatisfied with the counselling service
overall. Similar cut-off points for
classifying clients' satisfaction with
PMTCT counselling had been used in a
previous study. 9 Data was analysed using
the Statistical Programme for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 16.0.
Ethical Consideration: Permission for the
conduct of this study was obtained at
different levels. Ethical approval for the
study was obtained from the Ethical
Committee of the University of Benin
Teaching Hospital, Benin City, Edo State.
Similarly, ethical approval and permission
to use health facilities belonging to the Edo
State Government was obtained from the
Ethical Clearance Committee of the Edo
State Ministry of Health, Benin City. A
summary of the research proposal was
submitted to the head of each health facility
for ethical consideration and to the ethical
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committees of the health facilities where
applicable.
The ANC clients were
informed that participation in the study
was purely voluntary and that refusal to
participate in the study would not affect
their access to health services at the sites.
Informed consent was obtained from all the
patients that participated in the study. In
addition, the exit interviews were
conducted in a quite room within the health
facility out of the ear-shot of the health care
providers to reduce courtesy bias and to
ensure privacy. Information leaflets for
pregnant women on PMTCT prepared by
the researcher were distributed to newly
booked ANC clients at the sites whether or
not they had participated in the study. The
researcher also counselled newly booked
ANC clinic clients who had been referred
for HIV testing without pre-test counselling
at the health facilities.
RESULTS:
A total of 259 newly booked ANC clients
were recruited for the study from the seven
health facilities providing comprehensive
PMTCT services in Benin City. Twelve ANC
clients did not receive pre-test counselling
prior to being tested for HIV and were not
assessed for their satisfaction with the
PMTCT counselling received at the site.
Table 1 shows the socio-demographic
characteristics of newly booked ANC
clients across the seven health facilities.
The mean age of the respondents was 29.3
years (SD=4.75). Two hundred and fiftyfive of the new ANC attendees were married
(98.5%) and four of them were single
(1.5%). The predominant ethnic groups
among the respondents were Benin
(n=108, 41.7%), Esan (n=39, 15.1%) and
Igbo (n=28, 10.8%). The predominant
occupations among the newly booked ANC
clients were trading (n=87, 33.6%), house
wives (n=35, 35.5%) and hair dressing
(n=32, 12.4%).
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ANC Clients' likes and dislikes about the
PMTCT counselling service
With respect to the PMTCT counselling
service, the ANC clients' liked the
information on HIV prevention (n=143,
57.9%) and the polite manner of the
counsellor (n=39, 15.8%). Two hundred
and forty-four (98.8%) of the clients
surveyed disliked nothing in particular
about the PMTCT counselling received.
Three patients (1.2%) had complaints about
the PMTCT counselling received. The
complaints were interruptions during the
PMTCT counselling (n=2, 0.8%) and
increased frequency of HIV testing for the
purpose of research (n=1, 0.4%).
All the clients (n=247, 100.0%) felt
comfortable with the counsellor during the
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PMTCT counselling service. Fifty-eight
patients who received individual post test
counselling (34.1%) saw the same
counsellor before and after the HIV test. The
clients' likes and dislikes about the PMTCT
counselling service are presented in Table 8.
All the ANC clients in this study
(n=259,100.0%) would recommend the
PMTCT HIV counselling service to their
friends and family members. Table 9 lists
the ANC clients' reasons for recommending
the PMTCT counselling service to their
friends and relatives. The most frequent
reason for recommending the HIV
counselling and testing service was to
enable people to know their HIV status
(n=166, 64.1%).
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DISCUSSION
The long waiting times observed in this
study could be due to the fact that some of
the sites studied conduct booking clinics
for ANC once a week. This results in a large
number of pregnant women congregating at
the clinics on the days for the booking
clinics and the consequent long waiting
times for the PMTCT counselling service.
The same sites provided same-day HIV test
results with individual post-test
counselling for the patients. Though
commendable, this further lengthened the
patients' waiting time at the sites.
The proportion of ANC clients in this study
who were satisfied with the PMTCT
counselling service as a whole was much
lower than that reported in a previous
9
study. This may be due to the longer
waiting time for the service reported by the
patients in this study in this study. It may
also be due to the fact that the waiting time
for the service was much longer than the
actual time spent receiving the service.
Similar findings have been documented in
9
the literature.

More than half of the clients in this study
(60.7%) were dissatisfied with the PMTCT
counselling service as a whole.
Dissatisfaction with the PMTCT
counselling process can negatively affect
the uptake of other PMTCT services and
contribute to missed opportunities for
PMTCT. Majority of the clients in this study
(75.3%) reported waiting for more than two
hours for PMTCT counselling contrary to
the standards specified in the National
Guidelines for HIV/AIDS VCT services in
8
Nigeria. The long waiting time reported in
this study could constitute a barrier to the
utilisation of PMTCT services in Benin City
and may hinder the achievement of the
PMTCT programme goal of reducing MTCT
of HIV.

With regards to privacy during counselling
sessions, most of the newly booked ANC
clients in Benin City were satisfied or very
satisfied with the level of privacy during
counselling sessions. Some clients however
complained of interruptions during the
counselling process in keeping with
9,10
findings from previous studies.

The long waiting time for PMTCT
counselling observed in this study may be
due to the large number of patients
registeringfor ANC at some health facilities.
It may also be due to shortage of counsellors
and inadequate number of counselling
rooms at the sites relative to the number of
ANC Clients receiving PMTCT counselling
at the sites. The heavy workload of
counsellors at some of the sites also
contributed to long waiting times for
PMTCT counselling services. These factors
may have contributed to clients'
dissatisfaction with the PMTCT
counselling service as reported in this
study.

The high proportion of clients reporting
satisfaction with the quality of PMTCT
counselling in this study may be due to the
fact that the quality of the counselling
session met their expectation in terms of the
content. On the other hand, it may have
been influenced by the patients' reluctance
to speak negatively about their health care
providers. Previous studies have reported
similar findings among ANC client
receiving PMTCT counselling.9,11

A small proportion (4.6%) of new ANC
clients in this study did not receive pre-test
counselling for HIV prior to being tested for
HIV. This situation may have occurred as a
result of a shortage of trained counsellors at
the sites. In addition, the client flow at the
sites may have resulted in some patients
missing out on the counselling process. The
observed practice of not counselling clients
prior to testing them for HIV is contrary to
the recommendations in the national
©CMS UNIBEN JMBR 2013:12(2)
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guidelines which requires informed
consent prior to being tested for HIV
5,8
testing.
It also violates clients' rights to
consent to HIV testing.5,8 Similar findings
have been reported in the literature.9,12
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